People and Places

Griffin vice president of employment, labor and human resources.

Mike Eby named manager for AAA Washington.

Kevin Shay

The president's Council on Competitiveness, 1415 15th

Branch opened in East Wenatchee.

The RealPage, a will focus on serving small- and medium-sized business.

The Watershed Conference Board, a business

David Paterson. Paterson opened Paterson

Marina French

A&A Motorcoach. He is in a leadership role with the

Barb Christensen. Christensen has been appointed as the

Justin Harris

the Wenatchee Convention and Visitors Association.

Thank you for attending this month’s winner.

Congratulations, Mrs. Simonson!

Congratulations

Congratulations, Mrs. Simonson! Congratulation to a lucky

Marina French has

Spanish Teacher Cashmere High School

He is a decorated

The Watershed Conference Board, a business

James Mathy has opened Mathy Law
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